
There will be a BSU rally 
today at noon on the UCen lawn. 
Discussion will center on the 
problems that are affecting Mack 
and all students.
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Voter registration is still going on 
but only four days are le ft Tak* 
five minutes and register!

Wednesday, October 2 ,197a

Ford report

Minority enrollment 
sags in UC system

Republican gubernatorial candidate Houston I. Flournoy nude a whistle stop campaign of Santa 
Barbara yesterday addressing the Channel City Club downtown. Flournoy is pictured here with an 
aide just before departing from Santa Barbara Airport. by. cnorieh

Flournoy favors lowering fees; 
calls for easing dope charges

GOP candidate whistlestops 
Santa Barbara area in campaign

By W illie Turner
In the years p rior to  the 

form ulation o f the Educational 
O p p o r t u n i t y  P r o g r a m ,  
economically deprived students 
were lagging fa r behind in 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  c o l l e g e  
enro llm ent. The program, 
financed by both state and 
federal funds, was in itia lly  
intended to  bring equilibrium  to  
undergraduate enrollm ent on a 
national and state level o f 
economically deprived students. 
According to  a recent article 
published by the Ford 
Foundation, this equilibrium , 
based upon the actual population 
o f d iffe ren t ethnic groups 
throughout the country, s till 
hasn't been met in California.

Black and Spanish-surname 
enrollment percentages are 
considerably higher nationally 
when compared to  California 
e n r o l l m e n t .  S t a t e w id e ,  
Spanish-surnames constitute 15.5 
percent o f California's population 
w h ile  their undergraduate 
enrollm ent is only 4.2 percent. 
These figures include both private 
and public four year colleges and 
universities.

B l a c k  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  
enrollm ent in California is also 
below the recognized equilibrium  
point. Making up 7 percent o f the 
population, only 4.2 percent o f 
the undergraduate enrollm ent is 
black.

Y e t other economically 
deprived groups have increased 
their enrollments in universities 
and colleges in the same tim e 
period o f operation in the EOP 
program. Native Americans have 
a higher enrollm ent percentage in 
undergraduate education than 
they do in population. Their state 
population percentage is a t .4 
p e r c e n t ,  w h i l e  t h e i r  
undergraduate enrollm ent is at .7 
percent.

Oriental Americans have also 
benefited from  the program, 
having nearly doubled their 
population o f students when 
compared to  the ir population in 
the state. Composing 2.7 percent 
o f the population. Oriental 
A m e r i c a n — -u n d e rg ra d u a te  
enrollm ent in California colleges 
is five percent.

Nationally, the problem is very 
sim iliar to  that o f the state of

A ll form er Upward Bound 
students presently enrolled at 
UCSB should report to  the 
Upward Bound office, SH 
3508 and 3506, or call 
961-3972, if they are 
experiencing any problems 
with financial aids awards. 
Proper documentation should 
be brought along.

California. The undergraduate 
enrollm ent level fo r blacks is 6.9 
percent while the population 
p e r c e n t a g e  is 1 1 , 1 .  
Spanish-surname undergraduate 
enrollm ent is a t 2.1 percent, 
while their national population is 
a t 4.6 percent.

Does this lag in m inority 
undergraduate enrollm ent effect 
output in to  the com m unity and 
the possibility o f receiving 
degrees? The answer to  that 
question can clearly be seen in 
the number and make-up o f 
degrees granted in the state o f 
California to  economically 
deprived students in the many 
f o u r  year colleges and 
universities.

Blacks earned 3.1 percent o f 
the state's undergraduate degrees, 
while Mexican-Americans earned 
3.4 percent, and Oriental 
Americans 5.4 percent o f the 
degrees.

The UC system is a prime 
example o f the low  graduation 
rate fo r m inorities. W ithin the 
whole system, economically 
deprived students compose 22.5 
percent o f the students 
graduating. The breakdown is as 
follow s: Oriental Americans 9.6 
percent, Spanish-surname 5.1 
percent, black 5 percent and 
Native American .6 percent.

More than 7,500 students were 
enrolled state-wide in EOP last 
year, and some 31 m illion  dollars 
went to  economically deprived 
students. Yet the enrollm ent 
rates are s till low  w ith in  the UC 
system.

By Martin Chorich 
Republ ican  gubernatorial 

nominee Houston Flournoy 
breezed through the Santa 
Barbara area yesterday. A fte r a 
round o f lunches and speeches at 
the Channel C ity Club, Flournoy 
granted a brief interview to  the 
Nexus as he made ready to  fly  o ff 
to  points north.

Concerning the issue most on 
UC students's minds, Flournoy 
state that he would favor a 
decrease in the level o f tu itio n .

A t the very least, "There is no 
reason fo r an increase."

Flournoy seemed to  indicate 
that the most like ly  solution to  
the problem would be the 
elim ination o f the educational 
fee, which is used fo r financial 
aid and capital spending. He 
suggested that either the voters 
could pass a bond issue. that 
would provide the revenue to  
construct new buildings, or 
perhaps a surplus in the state 
budget could be appropriated fo r 
this purpose.

PROPOSITIONS
Flournoy also stated that he 

opposes proposition 16 on the 
November ballot which would 
make the legislature responsible 

, fo r setting fees at the University. 
According to  Flournoy, such a 
change w ould cause a 
fundamental change in the 
character o f the UC system.

Even though the measure's 
intent is to  help to  lower tu itio n  
by taking the matter out o f the 
hands o f the Reagan-dominated 
Board o f Regents, there m ight 
come a tim e when the legislature 
m ight not feel so generous.

Relief from  tu itio n  would have 
to  originate w ith  the Regents.

Although opposing proposition 
1 6 , F lo u rn o y  su p p o rts  
proposition 4, which would lower 
the lengths o f the Regents' terms 
from  16 to  12 years, open the 
possibility o f a non-voting 
student on the board, and alter 
the selection procedure fo r 
Regents.

Should proposition 4 pass, as

governor he would support moves 
to  convince the Regents to  put a 
student on the Board even 
though he isn 't sure how the 
student would be selected.

M ARIJUANA
Previously the candidate has 

made it  known that while he 
favors making simple possession 
fo r personal use o f marijuana a 
misdemeanor, he does not favor 
any sort o f decrim inalization as 
was done in Oregon.

Flournoy opposes the so-called 
Rivers In itia tive  on the November 
ballot. The in itia tive  would block 
the construction o f the New 
Melones dam on the Stanislaus 
River. Flournoy favored allowing 
the construction o f the dam but 
said that a decision to  actually f il l 
it  w ith  water, a step that would 
wipe ou t nine miles o f white 
water rafting river, should be 
made later in order to  keep 
options open.

He speculated that the water 
to  be stored in the dam might be 
needed someday in order to  
provide irrigation fo r additional 
food supplies needed to  ease a 
projected w orld food shortage.

As fo r o il d rilling  in the Santa 
B a r b a r a  c h a n n e l ,  he 
recommended that the Federal 
government w ait before they 
award new leases in the Pacific. 
Should they award leases, he 
would like  the Feds to  require 
adherence to  California anti-o il 
po llu tion  standards which are 
tougher than current U.S. 
standards.

Flournoy also said that he 
would favor the lowering o f the 
drinking age to  18.

LAFCO, bike-buses, murals 
headline iVCC meeting agenda

By Ann Haley
The Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) affirm ed a 

resolution o f intent to  annex Isla Vista to  Santa Barbara last week, 
reported incorporation proponent Carmen Lodise to  Monday night's 
meeting o f the Isla Vista Community Council (IVCC).

Speaking fo r the kV . Political Self Determination Committee, 
Lodise said that the item  was taken ou t o f order on the LAFCO 
agenda, and the vote was 3 to  2 in favor o f including I.V . in 
annexation w ith  the Goleta Valley to  the c ity  o f Santa Barbara. "They 
all said they expect annexation to  fa il,"  commented Lodise.

Joyce Roop, d irector o f the I.V . Planning Commission, reported to  
the IVCC that the M etropolitan Transit D istrict had "already passed a 
sense m otion that they want to  run an experimental bike bus express 
between UCSB and downtown Santa Barbara." A ll that remains, she 
said, is to  work o u t schedules.

SLOW BUSES
The recently instituted minibuses w ill get the ir firs t evaluation in 

IVCC rep Dean Colman cited complaints from  his constituents about 
the slowness and inefficiency o f the minibuses, noting that "people are 
going out to  Goleta to  buy a can o f paint and it takes them 3 hours."

The Planning Commission also hopes to  remedy a long-standing I.V . 
problem — defacement o f murals o f buildings in the com m unity. The 
Commission w ill post small signs on existing murals asking people to  
not paint over them w ithout firs t contacting the IVCC.

(Cont. on page 8 , col. 3)
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LSAT,MCAT, & GRE PREPARATION
The READING STUDY CENTER it  offering special test 

preparation sessions. These w ill include an evaluative test, analysis 
o f exam form at, techniques fo r reviewing and studying, and hints on 
how to  take the test. Groups are scheduled as follows:

MCAT ■ Wad., Oct. 2nd, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
LSAT - Mon & Wed, Oct. 7th & 9th, 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
GRE - Mon & Wed, Oct. 14th & 10th, 3:00 - 5:00 pjn.

Please sign up as early as possible, since space is lim ited. 
Additional LSAT and GRE groups w ilt be offered fo r those taking 
tests in December.
Bldg 443 (near Cham) 961 -3269
Room 119 _______________________________M -F ; 9 -12 , 1 -6

A.S. bike shop proposal 
goes to Leg Council tonite

The Cascades are designed fo r 
mountain and tra il packers o f at 
least 5‘6”  and 135 lbs. and can 
accomodate loads o f from  
30 -70  lbs.
CASCADE 1 (pictured)
Cu. In .: 2,537 
Weight: 4 lbs.
Price: $5900
CASCADE 2 
Cu. In .: 2,769 
Weight: 3 lbs., 12 oz.
Price: $ 4 Q 0 0

By Robert Sterling 
When students become ill,, 

there's always the health center 
to go to. But what happens when 
one's bicycle keels over?

The UCSB bike shop, after 
several years o f talk and 
inactivity, may soon become a 
reality. Under the virtual 
one-m an leadership and 
coordination of senior A.S. Leg 
C o u n c i l  o f f - c a m p u s  
representative Howard Robinson, 
plans for a bicycle repair shop

GREETING CARDS •  CAND Y  
World’s Finest Ice Cream

3036 Stit« SL U .U  Ph.682-1063 
330 & Kellogg, Gelato, CA. Ph.96MW7

167 N . Fa irv iew  
Fa irv iew  S hopp ing  C e n t«

COPIES
3'A c

at KINKO'S
652« Perdali 968-2165

SUNDAY Afternoon 1:00 P.M. 0CT.13 
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY BOWL

TICKETS $5.50 General Admission
MUSIC ODYSSEY—S.B. and Lompoc /  MORNINGLORY MUSIC-lsU Vista /  
PACIFIC STEREO—S.B. and San Luis Obispo /  OPEN AIR BICYCLES- S.B. /  
DISC RECORDS- Oxnard /  ALL LIBERTY and MUTUAL TICKET OUTLETS

with new and used parts sales 
service is virtually complete.

Robinson, w ill present his 
research and report to  the 
Council tonight at 7:30 p.m. The 
report summarizes the results of 
his investigation into the 
possibility o f a bike shop, 
investigation accumulated over 
the summer months, and culled 
through visits to  several UC 
campuses.

"The service o f the bike shop 
w ill be three-fold," stated 
Robinson. "F irst, there w ill be 
free tool use to all students for 
repair and service to their 
bicycles. Secondly, a low cost 
repair operation w ill be offered 
to students, w ith a qualified 
repairman on duty fu ll time. 
Third, new and used parts w ill be 
sold at discount prices."

The need for a bike fix - it shop 
at UCSB has been mounting as 
the  enrollm ent in this 
bike-dependent campus slowly 
steadily rises.

Robinson offers the following 
statistics:

•  75% of UCSB students own 
bikes.

•  90% of these use their bikes 
as their major method of 
transportation to  and from 
classes.

•  There are 8 to 9 thousand 
bikes on campus every day.

•  25 to 30% o f reported bike 
accidents involve bikes w ith 
faulty brakes.

Bicycles in ill-repair and 
generally unsafe condition are the 
cause o f many accidents, and part 
o f the problem the Community 
Service Officers w ill encounter in 
their newly-instituted Bicycle 
Safety Program. Robert Evans, 
Dean o f Students, Leslie Zomalt, 
Dean of Student Activities, and 
Don Winter, assistant. to the 
Chancellor fo r Isla Vista Affairs, 
have been helping Robinson in 
his crusade fo r the Associated 
Students bicycle shop.

In search of a location fo r the 
shop, Robinson first consulted 
w ith the Isla Vista Craft Center, 
hoping to  consolidate the tool 
usage and supplies into one 
central locale. But the craft 
center had neither the space nor 
the proper facilities fo r what a 
functional bike shop would 
entail, and Robinson was sent 
searching.

The search is still on, but 
Robinson is confident a site can 
be found. The need fo r a bicycle 
repair shop in a bicycle campus 
such as UCSB continues to grow. 
A t UC Davis, where the bicycle 
and student population exceeds 
that of UCSB, a bicycle shop has 
been in use fo r three years, w ith 
virtual complete satisfaction by 
the Associated Students. Davis

(Corn, on p. 6, col. 2)

301 East Canon Perdido 
Open 11am—11pm

An extraordinary 
experience. Santa 
Barbara ’s finest 
restaurant. Food 
and entertainment 
with grace and 
affinity, at a 
sensible price.

For a free salad and a pot of tea, bring in the above ad.

Living Arts 
Classesnon-credit

Batik •  Beadweaving •  Drawing & Painting •  
Pottery •  Spinning &  Dyeing •  Stained Glass •  
Weaving § Autoharp •  Banjo •  Fiddle •  Flute •  
Guitar •  Harmonica •  Belly Dance •  Modern 
Dance § Polynesian Dance •  Square Dance •  
Massage •  Yoga o Chinese Cooking •  Mexican 
Cooking •  Automotives •  Bicycle Repair •  
Gardening •  Photography o Horseback Riding •  
Karate •  Scuba •  Surfing •  Tennis •  Women's 
Exercise •

Register in the 
Recreation T raiier 
adjacent to Rob 
Gym • 961-3738

W W W *
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Open Door Clinic anniversary
Fourth year 

Fort. V. clinic
By Katy Sears

Isla Vista's alternative to  
trad itional medical care, the 
Open Door C lin ic, is celebrating 
its fourth  anniversary this m onth. 
A fte r treating over 18,000 
patients since its inception, K is 
one o f the busiest prim ary health 
care sources in the area.

Despite its close proxim ity  to  
campus at 970 Embarcadero del 
Mar, students comprise only 
about 35% o f the clin ic's 
patients. In fact, about half o f 
the patients come from  outside 
o f the I.V . area, according to  
Judie Jenkins, adm inistrator at 
the clin ic.

As the c lin ic  enters its fifth  
year, changes are taking place. 
The major change is tha t Dr. 
Dave Bearman, who has been 
w ith  the c lin ic  the entire four 
years, is leaving to  take a position 
o f d irector o f student health 
services at San Diego State 
University.

Another break w ith  the past is 
the institu tion  o f a patient 
inform ation sheet. It is hoped

that th is sheet w ill help the 
patients to  be prepared to  talk 
w ith  the doctor, and le t them 
know o f what to  be aware. The 
bottom  half o f the sheet is in the 
form  o f a short questionnaire in 
order to  get suggestions on how 
to  improve the care received by 
the patients.

Manpower at the clin ic 
provided m ostly by volunteers. 
These volunteers, or aides, are 
intended to  make "going to  the

doctor a much more pleasurable 
experience so people don 't come 
here just because we're cheaper," 
said Martha Frankel, head o f aide 
training.

Aided ‘attend tw o basic training 
meetings, work at least three 
hours a week, and are required to  
attend a m onthly rap session. 
They learn to  take a patient's 
vita l statistics, medical h istory, 
and can be trained fo r lab work

(Cont. on p.6)
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wednite speciòJ
s p a g h e t t i

We’ve got a plan 
to make your banking easier.

The Coflege Plan* ^
What we’ve got is a very 
special package of services 
designed specifically for col 
lege students. We call it the 
College Plan, and here’s what 
makes it so special:
T he C o l le g e  P la n  
C h eck ing  A ccou n t.
First you get completely 
unlimited checkwriting for 
just $1 a month. (Free during 
June, July and August.) You get 
monthly statements. And the account 
stays open through the summer even 
with a zero balance, so you don’t 
have to close it in June, reopen it in 
the fall.
Personalized College Plan Checks 
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or 
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard? Next, if you’re a qualified student of 
sophom ore standing or higher, yob can also get 
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for 
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit 
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

- Í6BS.. M

-  k

avoid bounced checks, by covering 
all your checks up to a prearranged limit. 

Educational Loans. Details on 
Studyplan® and Federally In
sured loans are available from 
any of our Student Loan 

Offices.
Accounts. All 

our plans provide easy 
ways to save up for holi

days and vacations. 
S tu d en t R epresent*  
atives. Finally, the Col

lege Plan gives you individual 
help with your banking problems. 

Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps are located 

at all our major college offices and are 
easy to talk with.

Now that you know what’s included, why 
nui urup uy one of our college offices, meet your Student 
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It’ll make your banking a 
lot easier.

Depend on us. More California college 
students do. Todd Derr

Isla Vista Office 
935  Embarcadero D el Norte
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Ellen Pitcher

A need to break down
The women problem is in vogue these days. 

Courts declare us fit to  be bartenders, stevedores, 
by  cooks, ad nauseum. Affirmative action requires 
that discrimination against women, as well as 
minorities, must end and positive steps be taken to 
assure the proper utilization of women in 
educational employment.

Magazines as diverse as MS., Womens ports, and 
Playgiri are cashing in on the rising consciousness of 
the female sex.

However, another message pokes through its 
cynical head to any woman who looks carefully at 
the UCSB landscape. Total them up, women: how 
many women professors do you see? How many 
women administrators do you read about?

Perhaps you respond, “Not very many but ...” 
but after all things change slowly? Or perhaps more 
positively, “But our generation will change all that.”

If careers were built on one solid decision: I want 
to do something, be someone other than Mrs. 
Somebody, we’d all have careers in ten years. Social 
change is more tricky though. For every conscious 
decision, there are numerous subtle reminders of the 
status quo to slow the process. The lack of 
women professors, teaching assistants, role models if 
you will, the tiny number of women who are 
enrolled with you in your physics class, the fight 
you had to get half the athletic budget the men have 
and then you still didn’t have the gym to practice 
enough, the moment your professor mutters some 
unthinking sexist remark, the time your 
grandmother says “that’s nice, dear, but when are 
you getting married?” — it’s enough to make one 
pause.

Or maybe it was when you learned what Freud 
thought about aggressive women, or when you 
looked for the women in your history books, or 
literature, o r ... or of course I could go on but I hear

the status quo
you saying, “We’ve heard all this before. What are 
you going to do about it?”

Last spring a group of women got together to 
take some positive action. They looked around at 
other Universities, many of them in the UC system, 
and noticed a phenomenon occurring: Women’s 
Centers. On other campuses, women were coming 
together for support, for strength, and for 
enlightenment. The result was a more positive 
environment in which to succeed academically and 
personally.

In Isla Vista, the Women’s Center has 
strengthened bonds between women and provided a 
focus for change for five years. There is no focus for 
women on campus, no visible sign that women have, 
can, and will succeed at UCSB. There is no center 
for the communication of the various women’s 
groups that want to help make Affirmative Action 
legislation a reality for all women at UCSB.

So a proposal was written, submitted to the 
university community for discussion and to the

“There is no focus for women on campus, no 
visible sign that women have, can, and will 
succeed at UCSB. A Women’s Center on 
campus, if  it ever becomes a reality, would 
be a true nexs o f all women: students, staff, 
and faculty. ”

administration tor action. Primarily service-oriented, 
it would offer a central location for counseling and 
group explorations of women’s lives and experience. 
Women in traditionally non-female majors could 
recieve support from one another and offer 
assistance to those less gifted.

Most importantly though, a Women’s Center on 
campus, if it ever becomes a reality, would be a true 
nexus o f all women: students, staff and faculty. It 
would move in the direction that women using the 
Center desired.

If you really want to see this happen at UCSB, 
don’t  just sit and wait for the proposal to be 
funded. It might get lost in the shuffle. Instead, it 
may be time for interested women to think about 
the possibilities, and show their support through the 
feminist organizations on or off campus. The 
Women’s Assembly, Black Women’s Caucus, and the 
Isla Vista Women’s Center are a few of the names to 
watch for. Your voice and your actions are 
necessary to move the administration into 
responsiveness.

Let the women at UCSB demonstrate the 
meaning of Affirmative Action!

Resisters are real heroes 

of Indo-Chinese blunder
The issue is closed. The President has put into effect a policy of 

limited and conditional amnesty for Vietnam War resisters. And 
further discussion of the matter will probably have no effect.

Nonetheless, it must be stated that Ford’s policy is a mistake; mere 
conditional amnesty is unjust, and it is a cop-out. Unconditional 
amnesty—a “full, free and absolute pardon,” if you will—would have 
been the only just and farsighted answer to the legacy of the Vietnam 
War and the men who refused to participate in it. There are three 
major reasons for this, all related.

For one, blanket amnesty is a tacit admission that the American 
involvement in the Indo-China* War was a mistake. Those who refused 
to fight in the Vietnam War did so at the urging of their consciences, 
not to participate in an adventure that was lacking in justification, 
unsound in execution, and detrimental to the nation. Secondly, 
blanket amnesty would thus vindicate those who by their resistance, 
exile and suffering helped educate the people and end the war. Such 
service is in itself quite sufficient to “earn their way back.” Anything 
less is an insult. And finally, a policy of blanket amnesty would be a 
recommitment to the ideals of our founding fathers, especially in light 
of the upcoming Bicentennial. Otherwise the celebration of American 
liberty on July 4, 1976 will be an hypocracy and an empty show.

Opponents have argued that unconditional amnesty would 
undermine military discipline and the authority of the government. 
But I do not agree. No significant deterioration of the authority of 
either the military or the government can result from the proper 
execution of just policies.

Opponents have also posed the question of “What if there’ŝ  a 
national emergency? No one will go if they know that Vietnam draft 
dodgers got away with it.” The question is misleading; it assumes that 
resisters refused to fight because of cowardice, laziness, or ultra-leftist 
ideology. To leave one’s country and seek exile in another is no act of 
cowardice. Neither is going to prison. The prospect of going to live in a 
foreign land, spumed and homeless, is a sorry one that can be faced 
only with courage and resolution. Likewise prison. But given a genuine 
national emergency, there would be no shortage of volunteers.

Now on the other hand, proponents of the blanket amnesty have 
argued that since Richard Nixon was pardoned, war resisters ought to 
be pardoned as well. This is a misleading argument, for its underlying 
assumption is, whether its proponents recognize it or not, that if one 
suspected criminal is pardoned, other suspected criminals should be 
pardoned also. And the Vietnam War resisters are not criminals.

No government policy, if it is sound, will be embarrassed by 
criticism, and no administration, if it is fulfilling its duty, will be 
dislodged by protest. No one who resists the unsound policies of an 
undutiful administration can be called criminal or traitorous.

But time will pass. We will then see the Vietnam War resisters as not 
only the heroes of war, but as the victims of ungenerous amnesty and 
the biggest blunder in the history of the Republic.

Letters

‘Christian’ a misnomer
Editor, Daily Nexus:

As a Christian and student here 
at UCSB, I feel a note of 
clarification is in order in 
reference to the article by Mark 
F o rste r (“Christian antics 
backfiring in I.V.” , Daily Nexus, 
September 26, 1974). While I 
believe the author treated the 
subject very fairly, I think some 
confusion exists (especially 
among newcomers to this 
community) as to who was being 
referred to as “the Christians” . 
Throughout the article, the words 
“the Christians” are not used to 
refer generally to those in the 
UCSB-IV community who are 
followers of Jesus Christ, but to a 
group who meets at 1000 El

Embarcadero. The application 
(not only in this article, but in 
the minds and speech of Isla 
Vistans) of the noun “Christians” 
to this small group of people as a 
proper noun has caused 
confusion as to who Christians 
are, and to what they stand for. 
I t  h a s  also  b ro u g h t 
misrepresentation to  the several 
Christian groups and hundreds of 
Christian students who have no 
connection with 1000 El 
Embarcadero.

Mr. Editor and residents of this 
community: In the future, please 
be more clear in your use of the 
word “Christian.”

G. Randall Bond

James Minow 

Editor-in-Chief

Abby Haight Mice Scanlon
Managing Editor Editorials Editor

-------------------------------------------------------------- \
Opinion« in p its w ] are th« Individual writer*« and do not 

naceaaarlty rapraient those of the Daily Nanu«, UCSB Aaaoclated 
Student* or Mie UC R iten ti. Editorial« repreient a concantus 
viewpoint of the Daily Nexus Editorial Board unless siyned by an 
Individual. We welcome contributions from alternate viewpoints.

/
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Bike buses to possibly follow 

mini buses; search for funds
By Laura Fredericks »

While Isja Vista has been 
wallowing in  the recent success o f 
the new minibuses, Joyce Roop 
of the I.V. Planning Commission 
has been making plans for 
another surprise.

Roop has proposed purchasing 
a bicycle-carrying bus running 
between North Hall and 
downtown Santa Barbara by 
November 1.

According to  Roop, these w ill 
actually be trailers attached to 
the minibuses which can carry up 
to 14 bikes each. They are the 
brain-child o f Or. David 
Eggleston from  San Diego. Roop 
said "he has been trying 
unsuccessfully to introduce them 
to  the San Diego area fo r some 
tim e".

The trailers themselves are 19% 
feet long w ith plywood floors 
and slots fo r the wheels. An 
overhead bar running lengthwise

attaches modified bumperjacks 
which slide down and secure the 
handlebars by exerting pressure 
on the bike. An additional 
feature Roop described is that 
bikes can be locked either to  a 
ring in the jack or cables attached 
to the floor or to  both.

Roop has been working to  get 
financial backing from MTD for 
this project. She stated that the 
buses w ill run daily on an 
e xp e rim e n ta l basis from 
November until May and w ill 
provide "a much needed express 
route" between the campus and 
Santa Barbara.

She also described the many 
complications o f deigning a 
convenient and economical bus 
system fo r this area.

"Because Goleta has a 
relatively low population density 
the system can either be highly 
comprehensive, drawing on a 
large area, or can provide frequent 
service by sacrificing the number

CLEO LAINE
& John Dankworth
Sunday, October 13 
8 pm • Campbell Hall
$4 Students/$5 UCSB Faculty & Staff/$6 General Public 
Reserved seating. Presented by the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, Committee on Arts & Lectures & the 
Associated Students. Jazz Series 74-75

o f stops and distance covered on 
a longer route," she said.

She feels that the minibuses 
w ill alleviate this- conflict by 
covering a shorter, more direct 
route. But the bicycles w ill make 
travel to  and from the bus stops 
much more convenient.

Roop is highly enthusiastic 
about the bike-buses coming to 
Santa Barbara but she is 
concerned about their reception. 
She stated that "the  successjaf 
the buses is dependent solely 
upon usership." The buses w ill be 
closely monitored during their 6 
month trial period to  determine 
who uses them, when, and how 
often.

She commented that "unless it 
proves to be economically 
justifiable, the project w ill be 
short-lived. However, if the buses 
prove to  be successful and 
economically worthwhile we can 
look forward to  more buses w ith  
even more convenient service."

According to Roop, the fares 
w ill be the same as on regular 
minibuses which are free to all 
reg card-carrying students. She is 
hopeful that the buses w ill prove 
to be an effective and convenient 
alternative form o f transportation 
for as many people as possible.

■ i r m i i i r r r

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 & 3 
GRANADA THEATRE 

1216 State Street. Santa Barbara

SANTABARBARA
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

E M  IHK A T M  IN FORM ATION

CALL 9 6 2*811 1

RIVIERA
Near Santa Barbara Mission

opposite (1 Incanto

New STATE
121 7 S ta te  S treet

JACK fA Y l 
NICHOLSON DUNAWAY 

T HINATQYWr  

TK laeuM'lmJiVMi j

NARRER I__
The parallax n i
■ -M-

ARLINGTON
111 /  State M rrt-l

GRANADA I
( ? ! §  S la te  S treet

— J
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Medical
Alternative

(Cont. from  p. 3)

and counseling. "We’re working 
on extending our training to> 
more areas," Frankel stated. This 
further training is not mandatory, 
but the opportunity is available 
fo r interested aides.

For anyone curious about 
becoming an aide at the c lin ic, 
experienced workers w ill be on 
hand between 4-7 p.m. this week 
and next to  rap about it.

The c lin ic  is open 11-5 on 
Monday, which is the only day 
when there are not form al 
appointments, only walk-ins. On 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fridays 
its hours are 10-1 and 2-8. On 
Thursdays the clin ic is open 1-8 
and on Saturdays from  10-1. 
According to  Jenkins, 'These 
hours are subject to  change if  and 
when we get more funds, and if  
and when we get more doctor 
hours.”

Bike shop..
(Cont. from  p. 2) 

operates on a budget o f a 
c o m p a r a t i v e l y  mam moth  
$42,000 — a ll provided by the 
ASUCO student senate.

In Davis the need is so great 
that the shop does more parts 
sales than 90% o f the retail stores 
in California. UC Berkeley, which 
has a private bike shop on 
campus, works on an annual 
budget o f $270,000.

Robinson is asking fo r an 
allocation from  Leg Council o f 
$10,000, noting that the 
" d i f f e r e n c e  between the 
appropriation and income factor 
w ill be narrow over a period o f 
tim e, un til in a couple o f years 
the difference w ill be nothing — 
costing nothing to  the student."

Robinson projects the income 
factor to  come to  60%, meaning 
an approximate $6,000 return to 
the Associated Students.

'T h is  w ill be a break-even 
operation," relates Robinson. 
"We w on 't be competing w ith

o f f -cam pu s  services. The 
com petition factor is kind o f 
sticky. To avoid it, we w on 't be 
selling new or used bicycles at a ll. 
This is just a repair shop — a 
service to  the students."

I f  the Leg Council approves 
Robinson's plan, UCSB w ill be 
one o f four campuses to  o ffe r a 
bicycle repair shop, and just one 
o f three to  o ffe r it  fo r and by the 
Associated Students.

watch for 
our sale ad 

in
tomorrow’s 

Nexus
FAIR VIEW CENTER I33N . FA'"

ROBERTE. WEST
LAWN MAINTENANCE 

GARDENER
4 I7 S  Stat* St. No. 38 

Santa Barbara 
Phono: 964-1635

COLOR 
PRINTS 
22c ea. 

at KINKO'S
6521 Pardal! 968-2165

, V #* 430 F - South Fairvlew, Goleta 964*7542 * % 
(FED M ART SHOPPING CENTER) Open 7 Days •*. /

IBS
Lost 4  Found

Lost ona pr eyeglasses clear/grey 
stdeplece missing. Jim, 6689 El 
Colegio Apt. No. 3.

Lost pregnant golden retriever. Last 
seen on beach Sunday In I.V . Morro 
Bay Tag, reward 685-1370.

Lost sliver 6t black ring • UCEN 
womans' washroom • sent, value. 
Call Claudia nights 963-3074 
pleasal

Special Notices

Rehearsal pianist wanted for 
“Threepenny Opera" production. 
Please call 961-3022 by 5 p.m. 
today. Production class credit 
available.

Orchestra members needed for 
experience In Christian musical, 
call P.R. 967-5651, 967-3854.

I.V . Fiid Co-op presents: Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr's “Slaughterhouse- 
Five.'' Thurs., Oct. 3. C.H. 81. 7:30 
& 9:30 Support Fttd

BSU presents “Get Acquainted 
Night” Friday Oct. 4 . 9 p.m. UCen 
Cafeteria, featuring “A  Taste of 
Soul” 82 Advance tickets UCen 
Info.

Exciting, colorful, award-winning 
Japanese film - tonight - “GATE  
OF HELL” 7 6: 9 p.m. Campbell Hall 
Judo-Alkldo Club

FEM ALE SE X U A LITY  class starts 
October 23. Taught by Rn’s. 
Women only. 962-2301.

ATTE N TIO N  BIKERS: Be cool on 
four wheels. Violetors of bike 
regulations will be cited beginning 
October 14. UCPO.

OLD HRC PEER COUNSELORS 
meeting weds, Oct 2 at 7. New on 
call system for hours. New 
community Involvement. Heve fun. 
Get Involved this year too.

T H E  HUM AN RELATIONS  
CENTER announcas a new fall 
program. Groupe In Encountar, 
yoga, massage, ass. trnlng & 
explorlng retatlonshlps. For further 
Info on these and others, call HRC, 
961-3922, 6586 Madrid, I.V .

SCHOONER TR IP  on 158' Golden 
□awn to Channel Is. Oct. 19-20 
contact Ree office for Info

HORSEBACK R ID ING  LESSONS. 
Sign up now at the Rec Dept, at 
Rob Gym. English 4i western 
classes.

RECREATION CLASSES Batik to 
Yoga. Register now In Recreation 
Trailer by Rob Gym. 961-3738.

WE’VE M OVED) The Recreation 
Dept is now located in trailers next 
to Rob Gym. Call 961-3738.
“Since singing is so good a thing, all 
men should learn to sing." UCSB 
Men's Chorus meets MWF at Noon 
In Music 2230.Come Join usl

Sign up in Rec Office now for 
NAWI SCUBA CLASSES. Cost 
843. Classes begin Oct. 7.

Personáis

SWEDE: W HERE ARE YO U 7

Grace:- Don’t know your first 
name. Saw you last Mon In Fin 
Aids. Would like to see you. Sam 
OKI . n  1 1

Business
Personals

Girls: if you like boats and would 
like to  go to  the islands, we go 
weekly and would Ilka to have you 
along. Call 962-3660.

W ANTED: PERFORMERS —
Music, poetry, dance, drama . .  for 
Fridays 74-75 WALDO'S COFFEE 
HOUSE - more Info CAO office 3rd 
floor UCen. Good PERFORMING  
EXPERIENCE!

Help Wanted

Copy Editor for D A IL Y  NEXUS. 
Must have good grammatical skills, 
editing experience and car. See 
Abby at Nexus office or call 
961-2691.

WORK—STUDY Kiosk parson with 
Imagination and good typing. 
82.53/hr. 961-2691 or come to the 
Nexus office.

BE A  PEER COUNSELOR for the 
Hum an R e la tio ns  Center. 
Experience special training 6  
community work. Further Info at 
HRC. Interviews Th/F  Oct. 3 8  4 
6-9 p.m.

For Rem

Free room In exchange for 
occasional baby sitting during 
evenings. 967*2585 after 6 p.m.

Roommate W anted

Need F to share 1 bdrm apt at 6503 
Pardall No. 4 — Nice roomy $80. 

| .  -fa ll or come-toy r Etleir968-0044. ,
Last chance for Intelligent Co. F to 
share rm for only 85/m 6S29 OP 
no. 1 or call Mary at 685-1216.

LADIES SCHWINN 3-SPEED 
BLUE BREEZE $30. Call 9624)947 
NITES.

TYPEW RITER IBM electric model 
C. Elite type. Under 90-day 
warranty *285 967-3059 after 5 
p.m.

Xerxes Copy house: Get real xerox 
copies and support IV  projects 
6540 Pardall

61 Rambler Wagon runs good needs 
minor work call 968-3372

SAVE 20 to 50% on your stereo 
system, write for free catalog.

SOUND C ITY  WAREHOUSE, 
P.O. Box 14567, S.B. 93107

19“  color portable TV or Bleck 
and White TV  Works good. Cheap. 
Call Lou. 967-5471 or 963-9668.

Autos For Sal«

66 Dodge van for sate very good 
condition In 6  out $900 can talk 
Bob 968-7675

OPEL *70. GOOO CONDITION. 
New Clutch tire. FM-AM. 81099 
or BEST OFFE R. Call 968-3315.

Bicycles

4 session T ID E  POOL CLASS. Inc 
Anacapa is boat trip. Cost $23. 
Contact Rec office for Info

ISLA VIS TA  YOUTH PROJECT 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS  

CALL 968-2611
Tall? Lg frame 10 sp. Good cond. 
Jpn-make. Yellow $50. 968-2820.

BELLY dancing lassons.Beglnnlng 6  
Intermediate classes begins Tues 
Oct. 8 968-0829 or 968-4080.

Marijuana Research • healthy males 
21-35 to  live In 94 consecutive days 
UCLA (Pays $). 213-825-0094.

Beautiful 10 speed bike. Like new. 
Center pull, quick release. Must tell 
$65. 968-6443.

• EOP STUDENTS*
We will test your reading, writing and math skills 

and make recommendations based on the results. 
No appointment is necessary. Come in Sept. 30 
through Oct. 2 at 10:00, 2:00 or 4:00.

If  you wish, we will also sign you up for skills or 
subject tutoring.

EOP Tutorial Program 
Bldg. 443, Rm. 119 

•  961-3269 •

Men’s 15 spd. 23“ Frm. light, 
FAST - $120. Wmn't 10 spd. Gd 
cond. $60 or best. 6504 Seville No. 
4 after 5 p.m.

STOP at Murdoch’s for the lowest 
prices — tenspeeds, repairs, 
accessories. 10% discount for UCSB 
students. 286 South Fairvlew, near 
Hollister.

FANTASTIC 3 speed for sale. It'S 
Just waiting for your crulslqg 
pleasure. Ask for Tim  6547 
Cordoba, 968-6151.

Used Bike, Raleigh grand prlx girls 
10 speed exc. cond lock 6  basket 
Inc. $95 or best offer $150. New 
call Kim 968-7987

HONDA '74 CBI25 with carrier. 
Under 1000 ml. mint condition 
$595. 967-3059 after 5 pm

instrum ent» ry ,
■ M M B M B B B B B V

Electric guitar (Mosrtte) for sale 
with amplifier. 968-4426. 6754 
Abrego No. 1.

20 lb U N IV O X  ELEC. PIANO also 
has clavichord, Honkytonk 1 yr. 
old. Barely used $420 968-6229

Pets St Supplie»

Board your horse on 3% acres, 
centrally located, we feed $50 mo. 
“ Dusty Acres” 967-2487.

Car Repair

Bugm aster Engine Service 
Volkswagen engine specialists 
rebuild $125« parts valve Job $100 
P 6L align-bore 6  head rebuilding 
tune ups by appointment 964-7918

Travel

EUROPE—ISRAEL—A FR IC A  
Student Flights all year round. 
CONTACT: ISC A 11687 San
Vicente Bivd. No. 4 TEL: (213) 
826-5669:826-0955.

Lowest Air Fares: Europe, Africa, 
Israel, Asia. One-way and round 
trip. Since 1959: ISTC, 323 N. 
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA. 
90210 PH4213) 275-8564,275-8180

Typing

Typing: My home 
Fast Accurate Reasonable 

968-6770

Electric typing with care 50c/page 
Theses, dissertations welcomed 
Carolyn 968-7061

THESIS TYPING EXPERIENCED. 
Ph 687-2337. Current rates.

Wanted

Sm all crippled dog and 
student-dancer needs a room In a 
house In SB. Call Joyce 687-0321.

t Services O ffered

NOW S THE TIM E) 
Contemporary Drum Lessons 

Denny 964-8105

u

Place to  live with Garage 668-9493.

Miscellaneous
- \

J
T w o  b icyc les  fo r  parts $7 . Lady 
S ch ick salon ty p e  h a ird rye r, $7. 
Call evenings 968*7260
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Intramural Notes
Deadlines fo r entries for 

several o f the many intramural 
activities offered here at UCSB, 
are fast approaching. Entries for 
both men's and women's flag 
football are due Friday Oct. 4th 
w ith play beginning the following 
Tuesday Oct. 8th.

Coed innertube entries are due 
October 10th, w ith  play 
beginning October 12th and

IWomen's Tennis
• There w ill be a meeting o f the 

women's intercollegiate tennis 
team today at 4 p.m. in 
Robertson Gym. This is a 
mandatory meeting fo r anyone 
interested in trying out fo r the 
team. Practices begin tomorrow.

coed six person volleyball entries 
are due October 11th w ith  play 
starting on the 16th.

Get your teams together and 
turn the entry cards in as soon as 
possible. For further information 
call the IM office at 961-3253.

Gymnastics
A n yon e  in te res ted  in 

participating on the men's or 
women's gymnastics teams 
should contact A rt A ld ritt, 
961-2146, or Nancy Button, 
961 -2200, respectively.

Workout times are as follows: 
men, 3:00-6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and women, 
2:00-4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday.

6551 Trigo Rd,

601 CHAPALA

Motorcycles
rentals

Honda 500’s, 
350’s, 175’s, 

100’s. 
30% Studont 

DISCOUNT
SALES & SERVICE

Prompt
and
Reliable

966-1135

I

g

gJ
g
i

1

1
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S A I L O R S .............
1. ) D O  Y O U  NEED A JOB?

2 .  ) DO Y O U  HAVE W O R K -
S T U D Y ?

If you are qualified and interested, 
please apply at the:

RECREATION DEPARTMENT, 
in the

T R A ILER S  ADJACENT TO ROBERTSON GYM.

Editor's Comment

The MVP; Should it be a pitcher?
By Peter G ort

As the baseball season draws to 
a close and the time to select a 
MVP fo r the American and 
National Leagues becomes 
increasingly near, the debate 
grows hotter on whom those 
MVP's should be.

An interesting variable in this 
year's debate is whether or not a 
pitcher should be eligible to win 
this most prestigious o f baseball's 
awards. Technically, this is 
permissible and it has occurred as 
recently as 1971 when Oakland's 
Vida Blue won the award.

Nevertheless, there are those, 
in c lu d in g  NBC baseball 
broadcaster and former All-Star 
shortstop Tony Kubek, who 
argue that a pitcher should not be 
eligible fo r the MVP. Kubek and 
others argue that since only a 
pitcher can win the Cy Young 
awarcC the MVP should be 
reserved exclusively fo r "every 
day" performers.

Obviously spurring this debate

KODAK
FILM PROCESSING

KINKO’S
6521 Pardall 968 2165

tomorrow’s §
ITOJ I O  I I I J^ \ 

FAIR V IEW  CENTER »3374 FA*?1 ¿¡2

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 

S2.75 par peg.
Send now fo r latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to  cover return post
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., S u ite  #2 08  

T o ro n to , O n ta rio , Canada
(416) 366-6649 

Our research service is sold 
fo r research assistance only.

over whether or not a pitcher 
should be eligible fo r the MVP, is 
the fact that at least one pitcher 
in each o f the two leagues is 
being seriously considered fo r the 
award.

In the American League, both 
Catfish Hunter o f the A's and 
Fergie Jenkins o f the Rangers 
certainly deserve to  be under 
serious consideration. In the 
National League, Mike Marshalls 
contribution to the Dodgers drive 
towards the senior circuits penant 
certainly warrants him receiving

serious consideration. In fact, 
Marshall might well f i t  in the 
category o f an "every day" 
player, as he has appeared in over 
a hundred games fo r the Dodgers.

In discussing the MVP 
certainly names such as Wynn, 
Garvey, Brock, Bando, and 
Burroughs must be included. Any 
o f these would be deserving of 
and thrilled to  win the award.

That th rill would be 
diminished, however, if the 
names o f Hunter, Jenkins, and 
Marshall were left out.

Non-Smoker?? Good Student??

Just NEED Insurance??

Practice your "A - C - Bs"

Always Call "Bernie" at 967-8012 (24 Hrs)

Bernard E. Monahan

FARMERS INSURANCE GROU
5766 Hollister Ave., Goleta, 93017

FREE READING EVALUATION 
FREE READING PROGRAMS

The Reading Study Center w ill test your reading skills (speed, 
comprehension, skimming, and scanning), give you the results and 
make recommendations. I f  you wish, we can sign you up fo r free 
individual or group assistance. The test, which takes lass than an 
hour w ill be given at 9:00, 11 :00,1:00, and 2:00, Mon., Tues., and 
Wed., Sept. 30 • Oct. 2. Reading groups w ill begin Oct. 7th.

The Reading Study Center is a free service, offering assistance in 
reading,w riting and study skills. For more inform ation, please come 
in o r call.

Building 443 (Near Chem) 961-3260
Room 119_________________________________M - F; 9 -1 2 , 1 -8

I R  O  C f  1 7  * C  JCE CREAM &
l V V / l j l U  i j  SODA PARLOR

6 5 7 9  S e v ille  R o a d  I s la  V is ta  <

30 Different Flavors *

► for <
► C O N E S -S U N D A E S -S P L IT S  <
[ MALTS -  FREEZES -  SODAS 4
‘ c  . . -  FLOATS -  ]
* F e a t u r i n g  i

German Chocolate Cake Ice Cream <
* OPEN: S U N -T H U R S  1 1 - 11  <
‘ FRI. & SAT. 11 -1 2  Midnite 4

THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR
(Law School Admission Test)

A  seminar to  equip the serious LSAT candidate w ith  an understanding o f the LSAT and its 
objectives, and the skills and techniques necessary to  produce his maximum score:
A  thorough study o f:

•  TEST ANALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis, question structure 
and design, etc.

•  TEST TAKIN G  TECHNIQUES: Role o f Guessing, Common Mistakes, L im iting 
Alternatives, Sequential and Hierarchical Answering, Response Biases, Question 
Analysis, Time Scheduling, Incorrect Answer Iden tifica tion  and Classification, etc.

•  TEST TAKIN G  PRACTICE: LSAT type test administered under exam conditions, 
return score o f Total and Section scores, instruction review, etc.

PLACES AND DATES: Sen Francisco, The University o f San Francisco, O ct. 5-6, Nov. 23-24, 
Jan. 18-19, A p ril 12-13, Ju ly 12-13; New York, New Y ork U niversity, Sept. 28-29, Nov. 30 
•Dec. 1, Feb. 1-2, Ju ly 19-20; Los Angeles. Pepperdine U niversity, O ct. 5-6, Nov. 16-17, Jan. 
25-26, A p ril 5-6, July 12-13; Seattle, Seattle U niversity, Nov. 9-10; H onolulu, Hawaii Pacific 
College, Nov. 30-Dec. 1, Ju ly 19-20. A ll seminars in fo u r sessions — 9:00 a.m. to  12:00 p.m . 
and 1:00 p.m. to  6:00 p.m ., Saturday and Sunday.
Seminar instructors are R. J. Shaveison, Ph.D., Department o f Education, University o f 
C alifornia, Los Angeles, and W. M. Meredith, Ph.D., Department o f Psychology, University o f 
C alifornia, Berkeley, and Jeffrey B. M orris, J.D ., Ph.D., Columbia University.
Organized and administered by I. W. New, J.D ., The University o f C alifornia, Hastings College 
o f Law; M. J. Nelson, J.D ., The University o f Minnesota Law School; and K. E. Hobbs, L.L.B ., 
The Harvard Law School.
TU ITIO N : $85.00. Enrollm ent by le tter w ith  tu itio n  end school, address, telephone number, end seminar 
selected to  The Registrar, THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR, Rm. 
3600, 50 California Street, San Francisco, California 94111. Asian, Black and Spanish surname m inority 
tu itio n  program. Enrollm ent end late telephone enrollm ent lim ited  by seat ava ilab ility. Phone (415) 398-3908.
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COMMUNITY

Kiosk
TO D AY

•  Lunch fo r re-entering women 
students at noon in the Ucen Program 
Lounge sponsored by the Center fo r 
Continuing Education o f Women. 
Bring a lunch.

e KCSB-FM News orientation 
meeting ton ight at 8 p.m . in  UCen 
2292.

e Wendy Manker, the Christian 
Science campus counselor, is available 
to  ta lk to  anyone interested in 
Christian Science from  2-6 p.m. in 
UCen 2294.

e Bahai Faith Fireside ton ight at 7 
p.m. in South Hall Annex 1432. 
Everyone is welcome to  fin d  out 
about Bahai.

e UCSB American Folk Dance Club 
is offering beginning American- fo lk  
dance instruction is Robertson Gym 
at 7:30 tonight.

e Associated Students Legislative 
Council meeting, ton ight at 7:30 in 

„  the UCen Program Lounge.
e UCSB Surf Team w ill hold its 

firs t organizational meeting ton ight at 
7:00, UCen 2272.

e Ecology A ction is presenting a 
film  ‘'The Nuclear A lternative" 
ton ight. S tarting times are every hour 
after 9:15 a jn ., a ll day.

e The IVCC Ecosystem 
management group w ill hold its 
weekly meeting ton ight at the I.V .

Service Center.
•  The I.V . Women's Center w ill 

hold an open meeting ton ight at 6504 
Pardall at 7:30 p.m.

•  Free Yoga and m editation classes 
w ill be offered ton ight in  UCen 2272, 
7-10 pxn. and tom orrow at the I.V . 
Human relations center, 2-6 p.m.

TOMORROW
•  Helpline orientation meeting 

tom orrow night at 7:30 at the Santa 
Barbara County Hospital auditorium . 
For more inform ation call 968-2556.

•  I. V . Fud Coop presents 
"Slaughterhouse F ive" tom orrow 
night as Campbell H all's featured 
F ilm . The film  ro lls at 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m.

•  Christian Science testim ony 
meeting tom orrow at 7 p.m. at the 
University Religious Conference, 777 
Camino Pescadero. A ll students, 
facu lty and staff interested in 
Christian Science are warm ly invited.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•  Short term loans are now 

available from  the A lum ni Association 
is South Hall Annex, Room 1431.

•  Signups fo r Women's Swim Tearn 
begin now at the pool. A ll girls 
wishing to  swim on the team th is year 
should come to  the pool as soon as 
possible.

•  The Foreign students office is 
offering free Conversational English 
classes every day from  10 to  12 noon. 
Classes begin next Monday, and more 
inform ation is available at the Foreign 
Student Center.

IVCC meeting...
(Cont. from  page 1)

In police matters. Red Gaffney 
o f the Police Commission said 
that Supervisor Frank Frost is 
attem pting to  reopen a police 
substation in tsla Vista. Council 
moved to  send a letter o f protest 
to  the Board o f Supervisors. 
Councilman Larry Padway 
reported that Frost feels it w ill be 
a month un til he w ill know if  the 
Foot Patrol w ill be re-established 
in Isla Vista. Padway also 
protested illegal campus police 
patrolling in I.V ., saying, "  If 
they want to  play games. I th ink 
we should protest to  the Regents

that University police are 
patrolling G oleta."
Elections fo r representatives to  
the IVCC w ill be held on Nov. 5. 
The closing date fo r filin g  
petitions to  run fo r the IVCC is 
Oct. 18 at 5 p.m. For more 
inform ation, call the IVCC office  
at 968-8000.

4  M o re  Days
+■ * * *  * * * * * * 4 *

~  Correction
It was reported in yesterday's Nexus that Rudy Suwara had resigned 

his coaching position to  play w ith  the professional volleyball team in 
San Diego.

Suwara has not resigned although contract negotiations are 
underway. The volleyball coach could s till remain as an instructor if he 
accepted a position w ith  the franchise.

Sandy Geuss has resigned as soccer coach although he remains as 
D irector o f Intramurals. Geuss has also signed a letter o f agreement 
w ith  the San Diego franchise.
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Over 35 years 
of experience 
and success

Small classes

Voluminous home 
study miterials

Courses that are 
constantly updated

Tape facilities for 
reviews of class 
lessons and for use 
of supplementary 
materials
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^ I F  YOU ARE NEW HERE ^  IF YOU DID NOT VOTE IN NOVEMBER 1972
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